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ABSTRACT Some possIble new mechanisms based on phYSIcal processes assoCiated with objects 
such as black holes and strings are outhnes to account for the productIOn of extremely energetic 
cosnnc ray partIcles (> 1020 eV) such as the 300 EeV event 
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Conventional supernova remnant models cannot accelerate cosnnc ray particles to much above 
energies ..... lOI4eV As 18 well known, this IS essentially bceause the interstellar magnetic field IS 

only - 5pG However, the cosmIC ray spectrum IS observed to contInue through the 'knee' to much 
higher energies Pulsars are pOSSible sources or Sites for acceleratIOn to higher energies Even here 
there are hmIts (- lOll~eV) or at most - 101geV for )fon nuclei 

Moreover acceleratIon near neutron stars IS difficult because of the high energy los'll rates of 
charged particles In Intense magnetic fields Consequently In some models the acceleration Sites are 
located further Into the relatIVistIc wmd regIOn In short none of these processes can account for 
particles of'" 300 EeV energy A proton With such energy will pass str8.1ght through the galaxy The 
Larmor radius of a 300 EeV proton In the galactic magnetic field IS - 100 Kpc and the estImated 
manmum propagatIOn length IS - 30 Mpc 

As acceleration in pulsar magnetic and electriC fields IS clearly Inadequate by a large factor 
to produce such energetic particles one can conSider more compact objects than neutron stars, I e 
black holes As an illustration of the potential (In a literal senseI) of such objects to produce ultra 
high energy (UHE) particles we next diSCUSS the acceleratIon of charged particles by electrIcally 
charged black holes Such black holes are predicted to eXIst and for a black hole of mass M and 
charge Q, the radius of the event hOrIzonl IS gIVen by 
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(G \8 the graVItational constant and c the velocIty of hght) The maximal electric charge that a 
black hole of mass M can have IS given by 

Q = G I
/

2 M (2) 

Th\8 Imphes that a particle wIth charge e, approaching such a black hole would have at the 
horIzon, I e. on reaching r, = GMlc2

, an energy gIven by (I e maximum possIble energy) 

(3) 

ThIS \8 a number Independent of the black hole mass ThIS IS potentially the maJClmal energy 
(allowed by general relatIVIty) to whIch a proton can be accelerated to by a charged black hole In 
general the equatIon of motion IS. (for particle of mass m) 

.. 
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= - 3-~ . z· + hIgher order terms 
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where x \8 the posItion co-ordmate 

Electrons would lose energy at a far more rapId rate, as loss rate IS proportional to (X)2 whIch 
In turn IS proportIonal to 11m2 So electrons as usual will not be accelerated to very hIgh energies 

SolutlOn2 of eq (4) shows that a proton deflected at r ~ 3r" can leave the hyperbohc traJectory 
wIth a maximal energy - 1023eV Below r < 3r" as IS weJl known, orbIts are unstable 

It 18 also well known3 that charged black holes can have a magnetIc dIpole moment (Indeed for 
a rotatmg charged black hole, the gyromagnetlc ratIo IS 2, the same as for a DIrac partIcle) Such a 
black hole can thus also Interact wIth a partIcle haVing a magnetIc moment The interaction energy 
In th18 case 18 given by 

"BH"P 
Eml ~ --,-3-- x curved space factors (5) 

Here "BH and "P are the magnetIc dIpole moments of the black hole and the particle respec
tively 

For" P ~ "B (the Bohr magneton) and for a maxImally charged hole (cf eq (2» thIS gives a 
maJClmai energy (at r = r.) of 

(6) 

For a 1017 gm primordIal Hawkmg black hole (to be dIscussed later) th18 gives (note E Q 11M) 

The equations of motIOn can also be wrItten down for thIS case as In the ear her example (cf 
eg (4» If the black hole 18 embedded m a magnetIc field such hIgh energy partIcles accelerated by 
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the hole can also emit ultra high frequency gamma radiatIOn (8.Ilppressed by 1/m4
) However, thiS 

turns out not to be sIgnIficant 

We next consider the acceleration of particles by cosmic strIngs and fundamental superstrmgs 
Superstrmgs are produced near the Planck scale (energy Ep/ or Mp/ - 1019 GeV) They are 
characterIzed by a tensIOn Tp/ - c2/G (mass per UnIt length) Tp/ - 102Sgcm-1 strmgs produced 
by symmetry breaiung at any other energy (mass scale) - M have a tension gIVen by 

(7) 

In addition one can have conductmg cosmic strings which are essentially topolOgical hne defects 

There are some nIce anslogIes between vortex hnes In a Type II superconductor (carrymg a 
quantu;ed flux hc/2e) and conductmg C08ffilC stnngs For mstance, the field vanIShes everywhere m 
a superconductor (MeISSner effect), 1 e Fab = 0, everywhere except along AbrIk080V vortex hnes 
carrymg a confined quantIZed flux hc/2e InSide a supercondudor we have the Landau equatIOns 

(8) 

The vanIshmg of the field mSlde a superconductor IS an effect of the Landau-Ginzburg theory 
where we have the Maxwell field coupled to a scslar field as 

I tP I~ A near the broken symmetrIc state 

Far from the flux tube 

and 

So either tP or F,..v must vanish ThiS has the solution 

(9) 

The Higgs field responsible for these defects 18 descrIbed by a relatiVistic versIOn of the Landan
Gmzburg model and consequently It can be shown that conducting strmgs also carry a flux5 ,6 

tP = nhc/e (10) 

The flux can be shown to give rIse to an electrIC field 6 given by 
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(11) 

Thus charged particles can be accelerated to a maximal energy gIVen by (correspondIng to a 
critical currentS) 

(12) 

For a strmg tensIOn, correspondIng to a GUT scale M ~ 1015GeV, (the correspondmg tension 
being given by eq (7» 

(13) 

A higher strIng tensIOn T, gives rise to a higher value of E For a GUTs scale M - 1016Ge V, E ~ 
1022 eV 

So far we have conSIdered production of UHE particles by acceleratIOn by black holes and 
cosnuc strings However, It must be noted that UHE particles can be spontaneously generated by 
Evaporatmg black holes (EBH) 

An Important consequence of attempts to lInk gravity With quantum phYSICS IS the predlctlon7 

that black holes must spontaneously enut radiation and decay ThIS effect IS however slgmfiCBnt 
only for primordially formed black holes With masses «Mo The bfetime for decay 18 

(14) 

The occurrence of fi shows that th18 IS a quantum effect All fi -+ 0, tH -+ 00, I e a classical 
black hole stay for ever For tH comparable to the Hubble time scale - I/H(- 1O lO yrs), we have a 
horIZOn sIZe GM/c2 ~ 10- 13 cms (I fernu) whIch IS a tYPical elementary particle Compton length. 
H the hOrlzon sIZe IS comparable to Compton wavelength fi/mc of particles of mass m, then the 
quantum uncertaInty prInciple Impbes that vutual pairs of th18 particle would be produced near the 
hOrIZOn 

The rate of energy emISSIon" by spontaneous creatIOn of these virtual pallS IS 

and as 
GM _ /I 

cr - me' 

dE/dt ~ 

(15) 

The rate of energy emISSIon maxImal for the heaViest elementary particles one can conceive 
The energy of the particles spontaneously emitted by the EBH IS given by 
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(16) 

Equations (15) IIlld (16) Imply that when the evaporatmg black hole reaches one kilogram mass, 
it can enut ...... 1016 particles of,..., 10:2°eV energy each m a time scale (I e burst) of,.., 1O- 2os. With 
a density of prunordlal black holes m a given mass range, one can get the background flux of such 
spontaneously emitted UHE particles by mtegratmg over all red shlftS9 From known upper hnuts on 
the flux of such UHE particles (i e with energies> 103 Ee V), one can estimate that the background 
density ohum pnomordlal evaporatmg black holes IS < 1091 K ~ (assummg they cluster, eg In 

VIrgo) The Hawkmg-Page bound from the diffuse gamma ray background IS mterestmgly of same 
order. Such holes enut TeV 'Y - ra.ys, when thell mass becomes ,.,. lO ilkg .... 102 Tons At lower 
mll8Ses they enut, PaIrs of particles, so that IIlltlpartlcles of the same energy (blackhole decay IS 
expected not to violate (CPT IDVallance) are also enutted 

Strmgs produced at GUTs phase tranSition, I e at energies around lOll! or 1016 GeV, also decay 
spontaneously mto high energy particles with energies rangmg from 1021 to 1021i eV, With a rate 
dependmg on the strmg tension T, The spectrum of high energy particles produced by the strmg 
IS of the form 

(17) 

THII, IS the Hagedorn temperature, which IS related to the stnng tensIOn and for superstrmgs 
IS ...... 1~7eV n ~ 3 for the heterotic strmg (a favourite candidate for ToE) For m« THII, which 
IS the case for UHE particle energies m between 1020 to 1025 eV, 

NeE) ...... AE- 3 , not mconslstent With FLY's EYE results Black holes enuttmg UHE 
particles lD their termmal stages have a Similar E- 3 spectrum 

Thus m conclUSIOn both evaporatmg black holes In their termmal stages and decaymg strmgs, 
both produced lD the early Universe, are capable of producmg UHE particles of energies> 1020 eV 
With an apprOXImate E-3 spectrum 

However, there are some very defimte signatures of such processes which are testable m future 
expermlents 

Some of these are 

lOne expects also equal numbers of antiparticles, (I.e for eg antiprotons) at such high energies 
Thus one predicts PIP --> one, at > 1021 eV 

2. One does not expect, any heaVier elements Ie nothmg other than protons If one sees oxygen 
or Fe nuclei at energIes> lOneY, then clearly these are not the mechamsms to produce such 
particles. 

3 In the case of decaymg strmgs, one expects a cut off around 10:15 eV or less (these are based 
on constramts from mflatIon theories which fix the scale M« Mp') However for evaporatlllg 
black holes the spectrum can contmue td1102i1 eV, the Planck scale' What about the POSSibility 
that we have some neutnn08 With UHE > 1021 eV? Such UHE neutnnos can mteract With the 
thermal cosmic background neutrmos which are expected to ha.ve a tempera.ture around 2" K, 
through processes hke ,,+;; --> e+ + e- etc In prmclple thIS can cause a cut off In the UHE " 
flux However, the cross sectIOns are 10wlO There IS a sharp enhancement of the C S at the 
zo resonance whIch 1S-~ 1O-32cr correspondmg to a cut-off energy around", 108 Such UHE 
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neutrinos interactmg wIth the galactIc neutrIno halo (assumIng all the DM In the halo I8 due to 
neutrInOS wIth mass of a few electron volts) have a mean free path,.., halo radIUs Thus If the 
DM densIty IS distributed as p ,.., Pol(1 + a~/r2), then Po ,.., 1O-~5gcm-3 gIves a background 
number density n" ,.., 1Q9cm-3, which WIth a C S .... 1O-32 cm2 , ImplIes a mfp,.., 1Q23cm .... few 

Kpc 

In pnnclple future experiments should be able to discern such dIps m the UHE neutrmo COlllDlC 

rayslO 
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